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MAKES SMART RECORD.

Schooner Robert Gearies Passes in 
Thirteen Days Out From Honolulu. . JOLLY TIME SPENT MEMES

; .* ’

from a point on the main jlne between 
Ashcroft "and the entrance of. Big 
creek Into the Fraser river by the 
most feasible route to Vancouver, 

ooo
Reported Sale.—Mrs. Watts-Jones Is 

reported to have sold about four hun
dred acres along the B. C. E. R. ad
joining the three hundred acres sold 
by her to the agents for the Duke of 
Sutherland.

E. B. MARVIN DIES 
AT LOS DELES

INSPECTING MILK 
SUPPLY OF CITY

1.

FOP THE If the cabled date of her departure 
from Honolulu for the Sound W correct, 
the schooner Robert Searles has .made 
one of the smartest passages of the 
season between the Hawaiian islands 
port and Cape Flattery. The Searles
was reported passing ,in the Strait PAMTA IM AIIÇ bjOITC 
Monday morning at 8.40 o'clock after uml 1 M VLHUO W IOI I O 
a passage of about thirteen days.

The schooner left Everett November 
2 with a cargo of lumber for Honolulu 
and on the passage made the voyage to 
17 days. $>he left Honolulu December ,

Ifamhars Will Have Some Im- 12 on return passage, and was out Snip Was Elaborately Deco l'Aï emu Wl U vy III nave UUIIIC mi thirteen days Monday night. The r , , -. • o 'I
portant Government Legis- searles, wen known at this port, is a ated tor uccasion—opecial 

latkw to Take Action on SS ,°='e,” ,Ü7d *bo'"‘ Dinner Served-Big Cargo
The record of the Searles is th3 sec-

JU
ï "HEALTH DEPARTMENT

IS TAKING SAMPLES
ooo

Civic Voters' List.—In spite of the 
evasion of names in dispute,..the civic 
voters’ list exceeds greatly-^he total 
of last year, as now finally made up, 
over 6,650 names being included, an 
increase of over 300 from the list on 
which the election of April was taken. 
The lists are also remarkably clean, 
and demonstrate the care with which 
the officials charged with their pre
paration have gone about their work.

OOO
Making Good Progress.—The rock 

work on the Saanich branch of the B. 
C. Electric Railway is being pushed 
while the wet weather is on. 
fifty men are encamped af the base of 
Little Saanich mountain and opera
tions are conducted both ways from 
that point, a trestle is being built at a 
point near the Wilkerson road. Charles 
Jones, of Burnside road, holds the con
tract for the fencing of the entire 
route and he has a large force of men 
on this work. Their camp is in the 
Garden City subdivision.

mPIONEER CITIZEN
CROSSES THE DIVIDE

WHISKEY AND POTATOES
GET MEN INTO JAIL

GETTING LEGISLATIVE 
QUARTERS IN READINESS

II
PASSENGERS ON SADO

Provincial Analyst is at Work 
on the Examination of These 

at Present G
Phillipine Ballad in a Quaran
tined House, $70, and French 

Fried Occupy Magistrate,

Came Here in Gold Rush, and 
Remained to Build Up Pros

perous- Mercantile House I
1

------  ond smart voyage from the Island to
the Sound in the past few days. The 

wing of the parlia- schooner Crescent, arriving last week 
uuing to assume and now at a down-sound port to load

Torkmen are lumber, is said to have made the pas- for a similar gathering on the land, 
sage from the islands to Cape Flattery while not as complete and nice as one 
in little less than thirteen days.

The average passage from the isl- not too bad according to the passen- 
snds to the Sound is from twenty to gers of the Nippon Tusen Kaisha. liner 

- days.

For some time past the officials of 
the city medical health officer’s staff 
have been engaged in the work of milk 
inspection. An active^ campaign for 
■pure milk was planned by Dr. G. A. B. 
Hall even before the'-demand for a rigid 
Inspection of the high-priced luxury 
began to be made to the press and to 
the city council, and his sanitary in
spectors have been quietly at work for 
three weeks taking samples for an
alysis from the milkmen on thefr 
rounds. It Is a somewhat slow process 
and__ had to be sandwiched In between 
othjj duties, but now samples have 
been secured from practically every 
vendor of milk In Vlctoria.

Tbese samples are sent to the pro
vincial analyst. Herbert Carmichael, 
and he Is proceeding with their analysis 
as rapidly as he can. When Dr. Hall 
receives his report he will send this on 
to council with whatever recommenda
tions he finds necessary. In the cases 
where the milk does not come up to 
the standard required he will demand 
that prosecutions be undertaken and 
pushed. The last time samples of milk 
were taken and prosecution found 
needful the city council did not go 
ahead from various causes, and so the 
lesson- which might have been taught 
at the time was lost.

The modus operandl Of taking sam
ples Is rather involved. The Inspect
ors have to purchase the samples from 
the milkmen In the ordinary course of 
business. In each case they have to 
take three samples, seal these up in 
small bottles and label them. One Is 
handed back to the milkman for his 
protection in case prosecution become 
necessary, a second is sent to the pro
vincial analyst and forms the basis of 
any action taken afterwards, and the 
third has to be sent to the Dominion 
analyst at Ottawa.

Some time early in the new year Dr. 
Hall hopes to be able to announce the 
result of the Inspection, In part at any 
rate.

;

Word has been received to the city of 
the death at Los Angeles, California, 
of E. B. Marvin, one of the best-known 
business men of Victoria, 
south in September in the hope of re
covering his health, which has been 
falling for the past year, but never mi
lled, and the end came peacefully at 
12.30 Tuesday in the presence of his 
wife and family.

His death removes another of the 
pioneers of the city, and his memory 
will be cherished by the rapidly de
creasing number of those who saw the 
city in the eariy days of the gold fever, 
which was the direct cause of Mr. 
Marvin’s coming here, after experiences 
in California and Australia in the 
strenuous fifties.

A Christmas Eve celebration in a 
house quarantined because of scarlet 
fever, in which a U. S. A. soldier in
sisted on dressing himself in his khaki 
Philippine uniform and reciting to hts 
three more or less drunken friends^ 
promiscuously made, a ballad as he 
used to recite it in camp at the Phil
ippines, and the sudden arrival of Con
stable Fry and Sanitary Officer Howes, 
resulted In a young seaman named C. 
Jackson, being charged on Tuesday 
in the police court with the theft of 380 
from the soldier,^who is now a carpen
ter and nampd. Thomas Haden. 
accused was convicted and sentenced 
to serve one month.

Spending Christmas on the high seas 
with all the luxuries that are provided

'P'~
About

ii He wentring them 
-nituré

passed among friends and relatives, is
I

:Sado Maru, Capt. Richard», which ar
rived at the outer docks Wednesday 
morning from Yokohama. The vessel 
was two days out from Victoria when 

continue brisk Christmas Day dawned, but every pro- 
for vision had' been made by the steward’s

-

1IN DEMAND.
■P

we permits
, taken out Wed- department before leaving the Japan- 

r Northcott’s office. ese Port to have aboard a large stock 
included a six-room of turkeys, plum puddings, mince pies, 
innie Herd at a cost cakes, nuts, candles and all the other 

necessities of that season of the year.

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY.
The

plars met in the Soldiers' and Sailors’ 
Home, Esquimau, under, the auspices 
of the Conqueror*Juvenile Temple, and 
celebrated the twenty-second anniver
sary of this branch of the organiza
tion.

Mr. Booth, grand superintendent of 
the juvenile work for the province, took 
the chair, and Mrs. Margaret Jenkins, 
who organized the Esquimau branch, 
gave an address in which she summar
ized the work accomplished by the so
ciety.

The entertainment opened by the 
serving of refreshments to the children 
at 6. 30, this being in the hands of 
Mesdames Siller and Parkinson.

The programme, which commenced 
at 8 o’clock, was as follows: Opening 
ode, “Jesus High in Glory,” which was 
sung by all the children; chairman's 
address; carol, “Good King Wences- 
las,” sung by the Juvenile Temple; re
citation, “A Child Thought,” Louis 
Vincent; recitation, “Has Dad Come 
Home?” Willie Young; Japanese Song, 
Katie Parkinson; song, ” ’Tis Our Fes
tal Day,” by the Juvenile Templars; 
recitation, “Her Name,” Lily Hodgson ; 
recitation, “The Nightingale and Glow
worm,” Katie Parkinson; song, “Where 
the River Shannon Flows,” Jean Do- 
bie; selections on concertina by Willie 
Hodgson ; one-act fairy play entitled 
“The Grumblers,” in which Jessie 
Simpson, Hilda Parkinson, Lily Hodg
son, Hazel Dods, Edith Driver, Esther 
Oliver and Jean Dobie took part; reci
tation, “A Wild Bird's Song,” Doris 
Vincent; round. “Three Blind Mice,” 
done by six girls; recitation, “A Christ
mas Carol,” Esther Driver: recitation, 
“Nellie's Victory,” Hilda Parkinson; 
chorus by the juveniles, “O Merry It 
Is at Close of Day”; and sung by all, 
the closing ode, “Heavenly Father, Ere 
We Part.”

The programme was much enjoyed by 
every one present, and showed great 
care in the preparation. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hicks helping the children with the 
musical numbers, Mrs, Siller (the local 
superintendent) with the recitations, 
and Mr. Booth with the fairy drill.

Thé adult branch will hold their so
cial next Wednesday night In the hall, 
when It is hoped that a good audience 
will turn up.

Haden and Jackson were in jail to
gether Friday and released after pay
ing fines for drunkenness. They went 

to Haden’» room in the Fort

inney being the archi-
'rowsdale the contrac- On the Saturday preceding Christmas 
r structure for Hinton Day the stewards commenced to decor- 

vners, on the corner of ate the saloon of the steamship, and 
nd Minto streets, James when they had completed their task 
ng the architects, and the first class quarters appeared like 

rerise & Williams the con- fairy land. Japanese lanterns were 
The building will be of six placed over all thé electric lights and 

,id will cost 32850. For the many were lighted with candles; Jap- 
,rm a pair of houges on Minto anese fancy papers and designs were 

„ are to be erectecfT each costing strung artistically over the sides and
ceiling of the rooms; evergreens, care- 

A permit has also been taken out for fully packed at Yokohama before the 
J. L. Punderson, for a house on the ship left, were worked into beautiful 
corner of Hollywood and Crescent designs, and a magnificent Christmas 
roads, in the rapidly developing dis- tree, which was taken special care of 
trict of Hollywood, provision to be by the chief steward during the pre
made for four rooms, and the struc- vious part of the trip, was elaborately 
ture to cost 33000. These dwelling decorated with tinsel and other ms- 
houses follow on a succession of sim- terial and occupied a position in the 
ilar permits, which show that the pop- centre of thé saloon, 
ularity of Victoria as a city of homes 
grows with the development of 
city.

1Mr. Marvin was born in the city of 
Halifax, N. S., in 1830, and left his na
tive city to seek his fortune in CaYi-r 
fornia in 1852, where he arrived after 

of one hundred and sixty

away
street lodging house and meeting two 
other men, a Christmas Eve celebra
tion was commenced on two bottles of 
whiskey, which Haden sent the accused 
out to buy. Haden as entertainer and 
host, endeavored to do the thing well 
and decided to offer his guests a recita
tion of a Philippine ballad. Changing 
his clothes and donning the U. 8. A. 
uniform he claims to have handed the 
accused $60 in a handkerchief for safe
keeping while he got into his uniform. 
The accused claims he received the 
money as described by Haden but the 
constable and the sanitary officer al
lege they saw the accused take the 

from Haden*s trousers on the

a passage 
days via Cape Horn. San Francisco 
was then a city of 25,000, the population 
being of all nationalities. Mr. Marvin, 
remained in the southern city till 1853*. 
passing through all the excitement of 
the Vigilance Committee of those early 
years. In the latter year he went to 
Australia, and sought his fortune in 
the mines, remaining there till Septe-m-, 
ber, 1858, when he left the Victoria 
goldfields for British Columbia, 
arrived at Esquimau harbor on Jan
uary 14, 1859, and remained In the city 
till the following June, when he again 
went south to San Francisco, and con
tinued in California till February, I860, 
when he returned to Victoria, and pro
ceeded up the Fraser to the Cariboo 
fields. He made the hazardous journey 
up river to Quesnel by canoe, but like 
many others, not being successful in 
mining, he came back to Victoria, and 
commencing business In July, I860, 
where he carried on the largest ship 
chandlery business in this city.

J76, and* containing six rooms.

yd
-/wing 

.ie meeting 
.j or two, but from 

.x, will probably be sit- 
cne council daily.

iAs understood that the biggest 
ques-lon which the cabinet has to deal 
with ÿs the railway policy, which the 
premier has announced is to be placed 
before- .the House and the country at 
the coming session. There are rumors 
that this is a much more ambitious 
policy than the one on which the Mc
Bride government won two years ago, 
and that it/will commit the province 
tc very heavy indebtedness and lia
bility, greatly exceeding that under the 
Canadian Northern agreement. There 
is rtol the slightest doubt that the pol
icy, when announced, will be found to 
be one that wifi need the most careful 
scrutiny.

Another important^ item of business 
which the legislature has to deal with 
at next session is the redistributing of 
the seats in the legislature on the basis 
of the census taken six months ago. 
There will be probably half a dozen 
new constituencies created, perhaos 
more, and this will entail considerable 
change in. some of the existing con
stituencies. That the new division will 
be made in such a way as to benefit 
the Conservative party and deprive the 
Liberals of as much change as possi
ble of electing members in opposition 
to the McBride government goes with
out saying. It is likely that the sched
ules will be drawn up by a committee 
of the House, but, with only one Lib
eral member in the legislature the gov
ernment fears no trouble in getting Its 
plans carried through.

Legislation to give effect to the 
Recommendations' of the timber and 
forestry commission is looked for. 
Hon. W. R. Ross, who will have charge 
of whatever bill is submitted, when in 
the east recently consulted experts and 
will frave their advice in addition to 
the very full and complete report 
which the commission made on the 
subject. The report of the taxation and 
assessment commission comes before 
the government in a day or two, and 
the minister of finance will have a 
draft bill to submit embodying -the 
changes which ho thinks ought to be 
made in the existing laws.

So far as .can be seen there is not 
much orivatè legislation to come be
fore the House, but then that is m 
branch of the legislature’s work which 
seems Vo crop un after the session gets 
going. There are two or ttiree railway 
bibs which are being advertised, Vic
toria and Vancouver are both looking 
for legislation in municipal matters, 
and the Union of B. C. Municipalities 
will have some amendments to the 
Municipal Clauses Act to ask for.

Cb
w Heto
tir,

money
wall.

After the Christmas dinner had 
t*16 served the passengers, including

second and third class as well as the 
first, gathered in the saioon for the 
entertainment, which had been ar
ranged by the chief steward.

Haden said he was certain the boy 
honest and had not stolen the 

money. He wished to show his hos
pitality and they were all bright and 

He had given Jackson the

.ie was

'
PRESENTATION TO MANAGER.

merry.
money to hold while he put on his belt, 
as he was about to recite a ballad in 
uniform for his friends. He did not 
think Jackson stole the money and he 
would not want to point the finger of

After
Popular Official of F. R. Stewart & songs and recitations had been ren-

Co. Receives Tangible Tribute 
From Staff.

dered by several of the musically 
inclined passengers, Santa Claus was 
ushered into the room and commenced

I
At the offices of F. R. Stewart & to distribute presents to the children 

Co. on Saturday evening the manager who were aboard. Capt. Richards, 
of the Victoria branch,
Brenchley, was presented by the staff gathering and 
with three pieces of cut glass, consist- vocal selections, much to the delighc 
ing of sugar basin, cream jug and* au(ltence. The whistling winds
fruit dish, in testimony of their ap- formed the accompaniment to the 
predation of the pleasant relations sonfs- as. the w8sels ls not equipped 
which have existed between himself Wlt“ a Piano- 
and the staff during the previous 
tw’elve months as at all times in the

scorn at him.
Acting Magistrate Prior thought that 

Haden was shielding the accused, and 
as another witness who had been of the 
pztrty was not particularly clear about 
the points the magistrate wished to 
clear up, the evidence of the constable 
and the sanitary officer, that the ac
cused had taken the money from the 
man’s pocket while they were in the 
room, was accepted as the true version 
and accused, ‘ still announcing his in
nocence, was^èonvicted.

French frjleif. potatoes, all on one dish 
instead of on’- two, raised the ire of 
a foreigner employed for some monthe 
by the street paving company, so he 
quarrelled abput the price of the meal 
and then broke the window of the res
taurant run by Antonio Pietro on 
Doublas street.

He was a member of the city coun
cil in 1876, and the two following years,, 
and was appointed at that period a 
J. P. for the province. He afterwards 
became greatly interested in mining 
and the sealing Industry. In the ship 
chandlery business he was associated 
with the iate Capt. J. G. Cox, another 
highly respected pioneer, who passed 
away a few years ago, and when his 
health failed, the active management 
of the firm, E. B. Marvin & Co., de
volved on ills son-in-law, F. W. Adams, 
who has been associated with him for 

;a number, of years.
Mr. Marvin was of a kindly disposi

tion, and his death removes a sterling 
citizen who enjoyed the respect of the 
community and the esteem and confi
dence of the business men of the prov
ince.

LOCAL NEWSRobert H. master of the ship, presided over the
contributed several

Royal Festivities.—The Xmas
tree held in the- Royal Oak hall on 
Wednesday night proved a great suc
cess. It was under the management <rf 
the Women’s Institute tmd included 
Royal Oak, Prospect, Elk Lake and 
Strawberry Vale schools, 
gramme was much enjoyed by a bump
er house, the chief items being the drill 
by seven girls of Prospect school and 
club swinging by the girls of the Royal 
Oak school.

?
Officers of the Sado Maru state that 

the trip from Yokohama was unevent- 
st ful, except for a few days’ rough wea-
The presentation was made by E. ther encountered when about half way

Rigby, bookkeeper, on behalf of the a™ Aboat »even days ou‘ f,r°™ 
. • , . . , . ,, lokohttiiid the Maru was caught in a

employees, who assembled In the gen- he southerly gale which lasted for 
eral office for the occasion, and Mr. ^]iree (jayg
Brenchley suitably replied, acknowl- vesse]’s bow and flooded her decks, 
edging the kindness which prompted Qne day Capt Richards refused to al- 
their gift at _that season of the year. jow any one out on deck as the ship

was pitching and rolling considerably. 
The Sado is the first ship to report 
having experienced snow during the 
run across this winter. When crossing 
the meridian a snow squall assailed 
the ship and continued for several 
hours.

The pro-

Monster seas broke over
OOO

Annual Report.—Mayor Morley is 
preparing his annual report to the city 
council of the work done during the 
past year, the intention being to pre
sent it at the first meeting in the new

,

SEALIONS DESTROY 
VALUABLE FISHERIES

With a friend he had gone to obtain 
Christmas eve and his ham 

chowder
The report will be more corn-supper

and eggs and clam 
spoilt because the French fried came 
all on one plate Instead of on two. He 
said he did not quarrel but ate his 
food and left the restaurant. He was 
afterwards arrested by Constable 
Wright some distance from the eating 
house. *

Constable Wright, however, said he 
was in the restaurant when the man 
raised a row over the price of the meal 
and at first refused to pay. When the 
matter was explained to him by the 
proprietor and a waiter the accused 
had loudly threatened to break the 
window. He left the place and imme
diately afterwards there wras a crash 
of glass and the accused ran away. 
Constable Wright effected his arrest 
several blocks away. He was fined $10 
with $3 damages for the broken win
dow, and in default will serve ten days’

year.
prehensive than in past years, and ow
ing to the growing importance of mu
nicipal affairs will cover an extensive 
field of progress in civic politics.

were
AIMPROVEMENTS IN 

TELEPHONE SERVICE
IfiMt“I3à©msr

For Victoria the cargo, on the Sado 
consisted of the following: Oranges, 
3,553 boxes; bean cake, 1,625 packages; 
sugar, 1,250 sacks; rice, 700 sacks; 
coin, 644 sacks; walnuts, 610 bags; sby, 
410 caslfè; bamboo, 365 packages; salt
ed vegetables, 310 tubs; miso, 200 tubs, 
sake, 40 casks, and general merchan
dise, 582 packages. The steamship has 
2,500 tons of .cargo for Seattle.

The Maru was delayed at Yokohama

OOO
British Columbia Horse.—The de

partment of militia and defence has 
decided that the designations of’ the 
two four-squadron regiments of cav
alry already authorized for this prov
ince shall be First Regiment British 
Columbia Horse and Second Regiment

The regi-

Much Damage Done on West 
Coast by These Marine 

Mammals,

the ne temere decree.

To the Editor:—Father Com<-airs 
statement on this subject in your is- 

of yesterday, if he is correctly re-Limited System May Be Intro
duced Here—Submarine 

Cable Repaired,

sue
ported, is lamentably inaccurrate. 
the first place, It is not true that the
Catholic party to a marriage before i
Protestant minister forsakes the Ga

it is not at all a

in
■British Columbia Horse, 

mental headquarters of the First Regi
ment will be at Vernon and the sqiiad- 

headquarters are decided on as 
“A” squadron, Lumby; “B”

r’*The necessity for government action a week, having repairs effected as a 
in keeping down the sea lions in Bar- result of the heavy weather experienc- 
clay Sound Is strongly urged In a; chat ed off this coast on her last outward 
which a Times representative had with bound trip. Her steering gear was 
H. J. Hillier, government ’telegraph slightly damaged, 
agent at Ucluelet. He pointed out that 
the lions came in and killed off the 
young salmon, and drove the herring 
out to sea, the result of which was that |nfant 
the fishermen suffered considerably 
from the depletion of their fishing 
grounds. The West Coast Fishing &
Curing Company, whose plant ls in the 
neighborhood, suffered particularly
from the depredations of the sea lions, the parents who had 
and they were glad when parties put when she was but two months old. 
out and killed them off. In a recent

<y
ron
follows:
squadron, Vernon; “C” squadron, Arm
strong; “D" squadron, Kelowna.

OOO

tholic doctrine, 
question of doctrine, but of discipline 
The church indeed ls strongly opposed 
to mixed marriages. And she regards 
them as invalid if entered into other
wise than before a priest and two v;it-w 

the Catholic

It is the intention of the B. C. Tele
phone company when they are able to 
occupy the new exchange on Blan
chard street to extend the system ma
terially, and with a larger switch
board they will be able to handle a 
much greater number of subscribers, 
many of whom have been waiting for 
weeks to be placed in connection with 
telephone facilities.

The cable has been repaired across 
to Bellingham by way of the San Juan 
Islands, and after the interruption due 
to the accident on Fort street recently 
when the fall of a tree in the wrong 
direction shattered the telephone and 
telegraph wires, and nearly wrecked 
a street car, and thus tied up com
munication by ’phone with the main
land, the cable is now working.

The new submarine cable by way of 
Nanaimo which is to be laid in the 
spring will greatly assist in communi
cation with the mainland cities, as it 
will be entirely submarine, and free 
from the difficulties which have besot j 
the present cable through thé fall of 
trees, and other disturbances to regu
lar exchange of messages between the 
Island and the Mainland.

An official announcement on the 
rates to be charged subscribers will be 
issued shortly, in view of the advance 
in charges already intimated to take 
place early in the year, and with this 
.arrangement will probably be intro
duced the limited system of calls, full 
details of which are not yet available. 
This plan has been used extensively in 
Manitoba, and elsewhere, and is claim
ed to produce good results.

The suggestion for business tele
phones ls for those who desire it. and 
by signing an application form may 
arrange with the company to supply 
a limited service on outgoing calls.

taking out this limited

BABY NEEDS A HOME. Application to Judge.—In view of the 
striking off of 162 names by the court 
Of revision on the municipal voters’ 
lists because the declarations were re
ceived before commissioners not em
powered to act under. the statute, an 
application will be made to the Su- 

court on behalf of A. E. Holm-

nesses. But suppose 
party to such a marriage afterwards 
repents and''wishes to resume the 
practice of his or her religion, 
church, far from seeking to break up 
the marriage relation, v ill do every
thing in her power to cement it. First 
she will try to get the parties to re
new their consent privately before a 
priest and two witnesses. Falling this, 
provided they are willing to continue 
the marriage relation, the rriest should 
consult his. bishop, who ill procure a 
faculty from the Holy See to validate 
the marriage by a dispensation in 
rad ice, as it is called. If. however, the 
Catholic party should not wish to con
tinue the marriage relation, then he "V 
she could never be married again i*y a 
priest, at least in the diocese of Vic
toria, without first obtaining a divorce 
in the civil court, 
marriage as Father Comeau is report, d 
as suggesting will ever !>e perform, d 
with my consent in this diocese. And I 
am satisfied that it would not he toler
ated in any diocese, for it would result 
in a scandalous and impossible condi-

imprisonment.
The city jail was somewhat crowded 

over Sunday and Monday with a num
ber of Christmas Eve celebrators whose 
heads were not strong enough to with
stand t’ne measures of their celebrating. 
They were all detained 
morning, when they were 
without being charged. Consequently 
the docket this morning was clear of 
drunks.

Detectives Handley, O’Leary and 
Carlow occupied part of Sunday after
noon in raiding an alleged gambling 
house in Fan Tan alley, and as a re
sult thirteen Chinese were in court to
day charged with gambling. They were 
not’ actually caught in the act because 
tlie detectives had some trouble in en
tering the place. The thirteen, how
ever, were scurrying round like rats 
looking for side or ceiling t rap doors 
by which to escape when the detectives 
entered. They were remanded until

at Children’s Aid Society 
Ready for Adoption.

The
Some weeks ago a little eleven- 

months-old baby girl was deserted by 
adopted her preme

wood of 2404 Government street, and 
T. Davison of 1912 Richardson street, 
for a ruling on the legality of the pro
ceedings. If the court orders the names 
restored, the cases will be taken as 
test ones, and determined by the de
cision, the whole of the names will be 
received, or struck out.

OOO

until this 
liberated

Since then no one has been foundA MARRIAGE IN VICTORIA.
-» » *»"■* » «* «'» <*« 

whose bodies at once sank. At the into their home, and although it is 
present time little value was attached temporarily provided for, the infant s 
to them, but there was an opportunity destiny still remains undecided. Owing 
for developing oils and other products to the rules which were made at the 
from these marine mammals.

Tlie salmon suffered largely, he said, ing, it is not permissible for this so- 
from them, while tlie herring, which ciety to take a child under two years 
were essential as bait for the halibut of age, consequently the poor child is 
fisheries, had been driven afield by the withput any definite and permanent 
ravages of the sea lions. He thought home. The child is in perfectly good 
a remedy would be found in the pay- health, and, so, far as one can judge 
ment of wardens to shoot the animals in a baby of eleven months, is quite 
and so protect the fisheries, whose as amiable and good-natured as any 
value did not scent to be properly real- normally healthy infant of its age. It 
ized. ’ is possible that special permission will

The dangers of the waters around |,e g,.anted to the society to extend 
Barclay Sound were pointed out by the shelter of the home in this partie^ 
Mr. Hillier, who, by the bye, was a ular instance, so that the child may 
participating hero of a rescue by the 
Ucluelet lifeboat of a gosaline launch

Mother Seeks Information About Wed- 
dina of Her Son in City 

Three Years Ago.

A few days since a lady arrived 
from Seattle on hoard one of the 
daily steamers searching for the reg
istration of the marriage of her son 
to an American girl in the fall of 
1S08. It appears that the parties came 
here in September of that year, and 
although the youth was then under 
age he gave his years as twenty-one, 
and the nuptial knot was tied by Cor
nelius Bennet, who described himself 
as a Baptist minister. She wishes to 
>:v( the marriage annulled, and de- 

1 sires to discover the location of Mr.
: Bennef'to learn the circumstances un
der which the marriage was per* 
formed. There have been a number 
of these cases of young couples com
ing up_from the American side and 
being united in matrimony here, and 

■ the lady was still somewhat angry to 
find that an early love match had 
forestalled her matrimonial plans for 
the only son, hence her anxiety to 
trace the ceremony.

Mr. Bennett’s presence here does 
not seem to be easily traced at the 
present time, though he must have 
been licensed in British Columbia in 
order to perform a ceremony here.

Suggestion is made by one of the 
Baptist pastors of the city that the 
name should have been “Christopher 
Burnett,” as the ReV. C. Burnett was 
pastor of the First Baptist Church 
here at the time of the marriage. He 
Is now minister of the Parliament 
Street Baptist church, Toronto.

time the Children’s Aid came into be-
Sunshirie for Little Ones. — The

hearts of the little patients in the Iso
lation hospital were made glad on. 
Christmas, and the tedium of their 
confinement lightened, by the kindly 
thought and action of Miss Mary and 
Master Frank Rattenbury, from whom 
the smaller children received a beau
tifully decorated Christmas tree bear
ing a gift, while the larger children 
received each a gift, 
the Jubilee hospital, also remembered 
the children shut off from their own 
world, at this the children’s festival, 
for all of which kind thoughts, deeds 
and wishes, Miss Currie, matron of 
the Isolation hospital desires, on be
half of her patients and herself, to 
return thanks.

No such seer, t

to-morrow.

SETS CONSECRATION DATE. Mrs. Haseil, of
tion of things, that of t o persons liv
ing together as married when no proof - 
of their marriage could he given to the 
world.

Bishop-Elect Roper^Will Be Installed 
on February 24. jbe provided for.

The Children's Aid are giving their 
Christmas tree on New Year’s day 
at 2 o’clock, and it is hoped that any 
gifts of clothes, toys, etc., will be sent
in as. soon as possible so that the par- set by the Archbishop of Rupertsland, 
cels may be arranged. The society primate of Canada, for Saturday, Feb- 
will be particularly grateful for use- ruary 24, the feast of St. Matthias, and 
ful presents for the children, as these \ the ceremony will take place in Christ

Church cathedral. An intimation to 
this effect has been sent to the Very 
Rev. the. Dean of Columbia, adminis
trator of the diocese during the vac-

—4
ALEX. MacDONAT.D,

Bishop of Victoria
The date for the consecration of Rev. 

John C. Roper, D.D., as bishop of the 
diocese of British Columbia has been

party in October last.
Knowing that a boat was in difficul

ties and long overdue he collected vol
unteers from among the settlers on 
that occasion and saved the crew of 
the launch Ucluelet, belonging to the 
West Coast Fishing Company, 
pulling about five miles and search
ing the shore as best they could on a 
dark and stormy evening, the lifeboat 
discovered the launch In the breakers, 
where she had drifted after dragging and at the festivities which follow as

of the committee who are able

Police Patrol and Ambulance Wagon.
—The special committee appointed 'to 
award the contract for the police pa
trol and ambulance wagon met Tues
day afternoon, and placed the contract 
with the lowest bidder, the Cadillac 
Garage Company, the tender of which, 
for 33,400, was the lowest received of 
the six sent in.

•ooo
Line to North.—The British Cclum- 

Railway Company
I

iAfter bia and Dawson
will apply to the federal parliament 
next session for power 
branch lines of railways as follows: 
From Fort George northerly through 
Ithe valley of the Parnsnip river, by way 

Matheson of Fort McLeod, to its junction with 
the Peace river, thence along the val
ley of the Finlay river through Sifton 

to the Stikine river and down

naturally most acceptable to the 
The children

to buildare
children in the home, 
will have a big dinner at 12 o’clock. Subscribers 

service will be allowed one hundred 
outgoing calls a month, but no, restric
tion will be placed on incoming calls. 
This service will be supplied at the 

as exist for business 
with a rebate for prompt 

Outgoing calls under this

ancy.
His Grace 

hopes to be able to officiate at the cere
mony himself, but if he is detained in 
Toronto, where he has to go about that 

important church business, 
is not improbable, he will delegate 

the duty to one of the senior bishops 
at the church in the east. Dr. Roper 
is expected to reach Victoria about the 
middle, of February.

many
The launch was afterwards towed to will be present.

The life- ----------

lier anchor. Archbishop TRAINS COLLIDE.
shelter in Barclay Sound- 
boat partv consisted of nine white men 
and two Indians, and they arrived only Max Blank, indicted for manslaughter 
just in time to prevent the Ucluelet be- in connection with the Triangle Shirt
ing dashed to pieces, and the occu- waist Company fire, were acquitted by 
pants, two in- number, drowned.

Mason City, Ia„ Dec. 27.—In a head- 
on collision between passenger trains 
on the Chicago and Northwestern rail
road at Springfield, Minn., to-day. fif
teen persons were injured- several 
seriously, according to a report which 
reached here this afternoon.

New York, Dec. 27.—Isaac Harris and same rates 
"phones, 
payment.
system in excess of one hundred a 
month will be charged for at three 
cents a call, as against two cents In 
Manitoba and Alberta.

pass
the latter to a junction with the main 
line at Telegraph Creek; front a point 

the last-mentioned branch by way 
of the Pine river or Peace river passes, 
or by’the most feasible route, to the 
eastern boundary of British Columbia;

time on
as

on
a jury late this afternoon.

an] The first modern standing army was in 
*' | France In 1445.

Tramcai and ’bus drivers In Paris 
forbidden to smoke when on duty.
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